TheNASA STIProgramOffice ... in Profile Sinceits founding,NASA hasbeendedicated to theadvancement of aeronautics andspace science. TheNASA ScientificandTechnical Information(STI) ProgramOfficeplaysa key part in helpingNASA maintainthis important role.
TheNASA STI ProgramOffice is operated by LangleyResearch Center, the leadcenterfor NASA'sscientificandtechnical information. The NASA STI Program Office providesaccess to theNASASTIDatabase, thelargest collection of aeronautical andspacescience STI in theworld. TheProgram Officeis alsoNASA'sinstitutional mechanism for disseminating theresultsof its research anddevelopment activities.These resultsarepublished by NASAin theNASASTI ReportSeries, whichincludesthefollowing reporttypes: 
Summary
The BOREAS RSS-2 team used the ASAS instrument, mounted on the NASA C-130 aircraft, to create at-sensor radiance images of various sites as a function of spectral wavelength, view geometry (combinations of view zenith angle, view azimuth angle, solar zenith angle, and solar azimuth angle), and altitude. The level-lb ASAS images of the BOREAS study areas were collected from April to September 1994 and March to July 1996. Note that only a sample of the Level-lb ASAS images are contained on the BOREAS CD-ROM set. The sample files contain data collected on 04-August-1994 over the NSA-OBS site. Some of the data files on the BOREAS CD-ROMs have been compressed using the Gzip program. See section 8.2 for details.
In addition to the sample image files, an inventory file is supplied on the CD-ROM to inform users about all the data that were collected. See Sections 15 and 16 for information about how to acquire the data not contained on the CD-ROM set. 
Data Set Introduction
The level-lb Advanced Solid-state Array Spectroradiometer (ASAS) data set consists of a series of 62-band images in each site pass, where a site pass is one flight over a given target area. Each site pass consists of up to 8 images, one at each of 8 look angles. The ASAS images were acquired from 19-APR-1994 to 17-SEP-1994, duringthe BOREASfield campaigns.
Objective/Purpose
The objectives were to collect multispectral, multiangle data during several field campaigns for a variety of purposes: develop capabilities to remotely monitor the state of the snow pack in the boreal forest; study the bidirectional reflectance properties of snow and boreal forest canopies with a snow background;
obtain bidirectional reflectance data for the early growing season; study the bidirectional reflectance properties of boreal forest canopies, including phenological variations; and simulate Multiangle Imaging SpectroRadiometer (MISR) data by acquiring data at or close to MISR view zenith angles.
1.4 Summary of Parameters The ASAS measures at-sensor radiance of surfaces as a function of spectral wavelength, view geometry (combinations of view zenith angle, view azimuth angle, solar zenith angle, and solar azimuth angle), and altitude.
Discussion
The main objectives of the BOReal Ecosystem-Atmosphere Study (BOREAS) conducted in Manitoba and Saskatchewan throughout 1994 and 1996 are to improve process models that describe the exchanges of energy, water, carbon, and trace constituents between the boreal forest and the atmosphere, and to develop methods for applying the process models over large spatial scales using remote sensing and other integrative modeling techniques. The Remote Sensing Science (RSS) group, of which ASAS is a part, is responsible for developing linkages between optical and microwave remote sensing and boreal zone biophysical parameters at various scales (leaf, canopy, and regional) using measurements from field, aircraft and satellite sensors plus a range of radiative transfer models. The experiment strategy for ASAS was to image the flux tower sites during each of the various field campaigns.
ASAS 
Theory of Measurements
ASAS is an airborne imaging spectroradiometer that was modified by National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC) to point off-nadir for the purpose of remotely observing directional anisotropy of solar radiance reflected from terrestrial surfaces. The instrument is capable of off-nadir pointing from approximately 70°forward to 55°aft along-track (in the direction of flight). As the aircraft passes over the ground target, digital radiance measurements of the target are recorded for a discrete sequence of fore-to-aft view zenith angles within this range. The terms "tilt," "look," "point," or "view" angles generally are used interchangeably when referring to the ASAS view zenith angles; however, the actual view zenith angle may vary from the angleatwhich the sensor is pointeddueto anacross-track angularcomponent to theview zenithangle. This across-track angular component is largestatanadir-pointingangle,andrelativelyinsignificantat far off-nadirpointingangles. Forthe BOREASdatacollectionflights, ASASimagedmoststudysites at eightdifferenttilt angles: +70°, +60°, +45°, +26%nadir,-26°, -45%and-55°. Areasin theimagery nearest thecenterdetectors will haveview zenithanglesthesameasthetilt angle, but areasattheedges of thearray(far left andfar right of a line) mayhavea differentview zenithangle.Thevariationby tilt angleis givenbelow: or the Focused Field Campaign -Thaw (FFC-T) data sets, two additional view angles at +15°and -15°were also acquired. Imaging of sites in the 70°off-nadir view angle is problematic, and this particular angle may or may not be available in every data set. Data were acquired in 62 spectral bands ranging from 404 -1023 nanometers (nm) with a spectral resolution of approximately 10 nm in each band.
Equipment

Sensor/Instrument
Description The ASAS instrument employs a cooled 1024 x 1024 element silicon charge-coupled device (CCD) detector array to generate multispectral digital image data in a push-broom mode. The first 324 rows of the CCD are masked. The next 186 rows are exposed to the output from the spectrometer.
The final 516 rows are masked and used for readout of the array. Two of the rows under the mask collect smear data that are used to remove smear effects and dark current from the data.
During the BOREAS missions, the operating method of the array was to bin every 3 rows into one spectral band, which resulted in 62 spectral channels. In addition, every 2 detectors within each row were binned resulting in 512 pixels (per row or line) in the output image data. In this configuration, the spectral band centers, which range from 404 to 1023 nm, are spaced at approximately 10 nm. Each spectral band has a full-width-at-half-maximum (FWHM) of approximately 10 nm.
Collection Environment
The ASAS instrument is mounted on the underside of the platform aircraft fuselage with the sensor optics either slightly protruding into the slipstream or retracted into the fuselage pressure box, depending on the view angle. As the aircraft approaches the target site from a distance, the ASAS instrument is pointed forward-looking. A video camera bore-sighted with the ASAS optical head relays a picture to an onboard monitor screen at the ASAS operators' station. This enables the operator to identify the site and continue tracking it through a sequence of view angles as the aircraft proceeds on a flight line over the site. When the site comes into view on the forward point, the operator begins the data acquisition.
The sequence is timed such that the view is at nadir when the aircraft is directly over the site, and aft-looking views are taken after passing the site. Determining which views are forwardscatter or backscatter requires examination of the aircraft heading and the solar azimuth angle, given in the ASAS header.
During the 1994 BOREAS missions data were acquired as follows: Flux Towers -view azimuths parallel, perpendicular and oblique to the solar principal plane; multiple view zenith angles. Transect or Modeling Sub-Area Mapping Grids -nadir view zenith angle. In 1996, data over flux towers were acquired in view azimuths parallel, oblique, and occasionally perpendicular to the solar principal plane.
During transect runsbetweentheNorthernStudyArea (NSA) andSouthernStudyArea (SSA),data wererecordedat anadirview zenithangle. As theplatformaircraftflies forward,eachrow of 512detectorbinsis electronicallyscanned to generate 62 spectral channels of digital imagedatain a push-broom mode.The signalsgenerated by the CCDdetectorsaresampledata rateof 38 framelinespersecond to producethe along-track dimension of theimagery(imagelines).Thesampledsignalfromeachdetector is digitizedto 12bits andthe digital dataarestoredon ahigh-densityS-VHSformattapeusinga bufferedVery LargeDataStorage (VLDS) datarecorder. 
Key Variables ASAS measures
at-sensor spectral radiance in the visible and near-infrared portion of the spectrum as a function of view geometry.
Principles
of Operation The ASAS optical head is mounted in an open port in the underside of the C-130 aircraft. A complex pointing mechanism incorporating a gimbal enables the sensor to view off-nadir, facilitating movement in the horizontal, vertical, fore, aft, and yaw directions. As the aircraft approaches the target site from a distance, the ASAS instrument is pointed forward-looking.
A video camera mounted adjacent to the ASAS optical head relays a picture to an on-board monitor screen at the ASAS operator's station. This enables the operator to identify the site and continue tracking it through a sequence of view angles as the aircraft proceeds on a flight line over the site. When the site comes into view on the first forward angle, the operator initiates the data acquisition process. The sequence is timed such that the view is at nadir when the aircraft is directly over the site, and aft-looking views are taken after passing the site. Yaw compensation can be performed by the operator (if necessary) to prevent the site from drifting out of the field of view.
As the platform aircraft flies forward, each row of 1024 (spatial dimension)
x 186 (spectral dimension) array elements is electronically scanned. Every 2 elements in the spatial dimension and every 3 elements in the spectral dimension are binned, which generates digital image data for 512 spatial pixels in 62 spectral channels. The signals generated by the CCD detectors are sampled at a rate of 38 frame lines per second to produce the along-track dimension of the imagery (image lines) in push-broom mode. The sampled signal from each detector is digitized to 12 bits and the digital data are stored on a high-density S-VHS format tape using a buffered VLDS data recorder.
Sensor/Instrument Measurement Geometry
Radiation incident on the ASAS aperture is focused onto an entrance slit by an f/1.4 objective lens with a 57.2 millimeters (mm) focal length. The entrance slit is 50 micrometers (_am) wide across-track, and 23 _am wide along-track.
The lens focuses incoming energy through the entrance slit into a 1:1 optical relay with an effective focal length of 76.3 mm in each half. In each half of the optical relay, a 90°-mirror prism folds the optical path to create a compact optical head. A transmission grating ruled at 75 lines per mm and blazed at 530 nanometers (nm) is located between the two prisms to disperse the radiant energy into its wavelength spectrum, which is in turn directed by the second prism onto the 186 rows of the arrayin thefocal plane,wheretheCCDwasmounted. Theinstantaneous field-of-view(IFOV) of anASASpixel is a functionof optics,detector dimensions, tilt angle(viewangle),andaircraftaltitudeandattitude(pitchandroll). Theopticalsystem includesanf/1.4 objectivelenswith a 57.2mmfocal length,providinga 0.33radian(19.3°) total angularacross-track field-of-view.The individualangular resolutionof thecenterdetectors is 0.66 mradacross-track. The along-trackfield-of-viewis 0.44mrad.
Eachdetectorhasdimensions of 19.0_am spatially(across-track) and19.0_am spectrally; however,with a binningfactorof 2 in the spatial dimensionand3 in the spectral dimension, the resultingarraypixel sizeis 38.0_am in thespatial dimensionand57_am in thespectral dimension.
SeeSection7.1.3for spatialresolution.
4.1.7 Manufacturer of Sensor/Instrument TheASASinstrumentevolvedoveranumberof years.Theoriginal optics,built by TRW, were part of theScanningImagingSpectroradiometer (SIS)constructed in theearly 1970'sfor NASA's JohnsonSpaceCenter(JSC).ASAS wascreatedin 1981when acharge-injection device(CID) silicon detectorarray,madeby GE,wasincorporated with theoptical systemfor ajoint programinvolving NASA JSCandthe NavalOceanSystemsCenter. In 1984,the sensor wastransferredto NASA GSFC,wherethe aircraft-mounting bracketwasmodifiedfor off-nadirpointing.
In late 1991,thepointingmechanism wasupgraded by NASA GSFCto allow view anglesof 70°f orwardto 55°aft, andto enableoperator-controlled aircraftyaw compensation. In 1992,the CID was replacedwith a ThomsonCSFModelTH7896A (high-speed version)CCD silicondetectorarray. BOREASdatawereacquiredwith this CCD array.
Calibration
Radiometric calibrationdatafor the BOREASexperiment wereacquiredfrom two primary calibrationsources: 1)a 1.2m diameterintegratinghemisphere in theNASA GSFCcalibration laboratory,and2) a 30inchdiameter(0.76m) portablehemisphere thatis ownedandoperated by GSFC.Thelattersourcewasusedfor in situcalibrationdataacquisitionsinceit couldbepositioned directlyunderthe aircraft-mounted instrument. The integratinghemisphere is operated andmaintained by theSensor Development andCharacterization Branchat NASA GSFC.Up to 12levelsof radiance canbeprovidedfor calibrationby turningthe internaltungstenfilamentlampson or off. The hemisphere is calibratedon anabsolutescaleby comparison to the outputfrom a NationalInstituteof Standards andTechnologytraceable calibrationlampusinga laboratory-based transfer spectroradiometer. In a calibrationrun,ASAS is exposedto a 12-levelsequence of spectral radiance levelsfrom thehemisphere. Dark current(theresponse of the instrument underconditionsof no incidentradiation)is alsoacquired.
Theportablehemisphere canprovideup to six differentradiancelevelsin additionto darkcurrent; however,duringtheBOREASfield campaigns of 1994,only threelevelsprovidedby three30Watt tungstenlampswereoperating. Forcalibrationof theportablehemisphere, usersshouldcontactBrian Markhamor JohnSchaferof NASA GSFC.
Thedigitizedresponse of eachdetectorbin wasrecordedfor eachcalibrationsourceintensitylevel by selectivelycontrollingthenumberof lampsturnedon. Whenpossible, datawereacquiredwith the instrumentor theportablehemisphere positionedat two differentorientations, opposed by 180°, to accountfor anynonuniformityin thereflectivesurfaceof thehemisphere. In someinstances, four differentorientations, opposed by 90°, wereused. Calibrationdatawereacquiredfor eachopticalfilter combination(atleastfour) usedby ASASduringtheBOREASfield campaigns.
Thedigitalresponses of eachdetector bin to the multiplehemisphere radiancelevelswereusedto derivea linearradiometricresponse functionfor eachdetectorbin. To begin,anoffsetvaluewas subtracted fromeachdigital response. Theoffsetwasa weightedaverageof the digital countsfrom two maskeddetector binslocatedatthebeginningandendof eachilluminatedcolumnof detectors in the array.Theweightingwasa functionof therelativeproximityof eachilluminateddetector bin to eachmaskeddetector bin alonga detectorcolumn.Theoffsetsubtraction removesdarkcurrentsignal and"contamination" from the signalreadout process from eachdigital response. A mean offset-corrected digitalresponse toeachradiance level wasthencalculated for eachdetector bin.
Least-squares regression wasusednext to express digital response asa linearfunctionof radiancefor eachdetectorbin. Notethatanindividualregression line wasderivedfor eachof the31,744 illuminateddetector bins.The slopeof eachregression line providedtheradiometricgain (i.e.,digital countsperunit radiance) for eachdetectorbin. Along eachrow of 512detector binsperspectral band, the gainspeakatthecenterbin anddecrease with distancefromthecenterdueto opticalvignetting.
Theradiometriccorrectionappliedto ASASdataacquiredin flight removesthedigitalresponse variationduetobin-to-bingainvariationalonga spectral row of 512detector bins.A meangainvalue wasfirst calculatedfor eachof the 62rows of detectorbins(i.e.,for eachspectral band).We referto the meangainastheradiometricresolutionfactor.A list of radiometricresolutionfactorsfor each spectral band,in unitsof digital countspermW/(cm2* sr* _am), canbefoundin the fourth columnof the tablein theAmericanStandard Codefor InformationInterchange (ASCII)header recordof each ASAS sitepass(seesection8.2).The radiometricresolutionfactorscanvary betweendataacquisition datesdepending onthe fore-opticfilter combination employedatthetime of acquisition.
Theradiometriccorrectionprocessscales eachdigital countgenerated in flight by eachdetector bin to the meangain for thebin's spectral band.An offsetis first subtracted from eachdatumandthenthe offset-corrected datumis dividedtheindividualgainfor the associated detector bin. Thesetwo steps producea datavaluein unitsof radiance. Theradiance valueis thenmultipliedby themeangainfor the associated spectral bandto returnthevalueto unitsof digital counts. The scaleddigital countis saved asanintegervaluein theradiometricallycorrected digital imageproduct.Theprocess is performed usingfloating-pointarithmeticuntil thefinal step,wherefloating-point valuesaretruncatedto integer digital counts.Savingthedataasscaledintegervaluesreduces thevolumeof theradiometrically correcteddigitalimagesandprecludes theexpression of falseradiometricresolutionin thecorrected values.
An investigator analyzing radiometricallycorrected ASAS datamayconvertthedigitalcountsto unitsof radianceby simplydividing thedigital countsby theradiometricresolutionfactorprovidedfor the associated spectral bandasprovidedin theASCII header record.The resultwill bea valuein units of mW/(cm2* sr* _am). To covertthis valueto W/(m2 * sr* _am), multiply by 10.
Signal-to-noise (S/N)ratiosarealsomeasured from theradiometriccalibrationdata.Equationsare derivedthatprovidetheS/Nratio asa functionof digital count.Theseequationsarebasically second-order (usedfor 1994data)or third-order(usedfor 1996data)polynomialsthatcharacterize progressively higherS/Nratioswith increasing digital count(until amaximumlevel is reached). A maximumS/Nratioof approximately 600wasobtained from thecalibrationdataacquiredfor the BOREASproject.
Theappropriate S/Nequationis storedin theASCII headerof eachASASimage.Theheaderalso containsinformationonhow to applytheequationto eitherthedigitalcounts(beforetheradiometric resolutionfactorsareapplied)or to theradiances (afterthefactorsareapplied)in eachchannel. The S/Nratiosdid not vary greatlyoverthe courseof the BOREASfield seasons. SomeexampleS/N equations applicable to theBOREASASASdatacanbeseenin the SAMPLEheadergivenin Section 8.4.
Spectral Calibration
A McPherson Model 2850.5m doublemonochromator servesasthe spectral reference sourcefor ASAS.Light from themonochromator is collimatedby aparabolicmirror anddirectedto theASAS optics.Instrumentoutputis sampledevery0.5 nan. Thebandcentershavebeencomputed by determiningthe centroidof theareaundertheresponse curvefor eachband.FWHMsweremeasured directlyfrom theresponse curves. Individual radiometric resolution factors for each spectral band were adopted in 1989 to account for the variation of silicon detector response as a function of wavelength.
With every detector bin individually calibrated, each has its own gain, and as a result, its own specific resolution. A mean resolution (the radiometric resolution factor) is determined for each channel, to which all 512 detector bins within each channel are scaled. This results in very slight radiometric over-resolution of pixels furthest away from the center, while pixels proximal to the center are slightly under-resolved radiometrically.
Periodic horizontal striping of low brightness is apparent in some of the ASAS imagery acquired for BOREAS. This artifact was caused by an internal array timing problem that resulted in shortened integration times (and lower signal levels) for some data frames. Efforts have been made to identify and correct these "low energy" frames but striping may occasionally be visible in some images, usually at a frequency of every 6-7 lines (1994 Intensive Field Campaigns (IFCs) 1-3). For data sets collected over the SSA during the 1994 FFC-T, the frequency is approximately 29 to 30 lines. This problem was corrected before the 1996 field seasons.
Frequency
of Calibration In general, ASAS acquires radiometric calibration data at least twice for each mission, with one calibration set acquired prior to the mission, followed by a postmission calibration after the instrument arrives back at GSFC. Radiometric calibration data were also acquired during some 1994 BOREAS field campaigns using the portable integrating hemisphere described elsewhere in this document. In 1996, the portable hemisphere was used only in the winter field campaign.
After several months of quality control and related analyses, it was determined that calibration data acquired on the following dates would be used to generate the gains for calibration of data acquired during the listed field campaigns: Laboratory spectral calibrations of ASAS were performed both before and after the 1994 BOREAS field season. The spectral stability was also checked once in the middle of the field season using a portable helium neon laser. It has been determined that the spectral calibration results from 13- Oct-1994 are most appropriate for all 1994 and 1996 BOREAS data sets.
Other Calibration
Information None.
Data Acquisition Methods
The sequence is timed such that the view is at nadir when the aircraft is directly over the site, and aft-looking views are taken after passing the site. Determining which views are forwardscatter or backscatter requires examination of the aircraft heading and the solar azimuth angle, given in the ASAS ASCII header.
During the 1994 BOREAS missions, data were acquired as follows: Flux Towers -view azimuths parallel, perpendicular and oblique to the solar principal plane; multiple view zenith angles. Transect or Modeling Sub-Area Mapping Grids -nadir view zenith angle. During the 1996 BOREAS missions, data were acquired as follows: Flux Towers -view azimuths parallel, oblique, and occasionally perpendicular to the solar principal plane; multiple view zenith angles. Transect -nadir view zenith angle. Data over targets of opportunity in 1994 and 1996 usually were acquired only in the solar principal plane and may be multiangle or nadir data. As the platform aircraft flies forward, each row of 512 detector bins is electronically scanned to generate 62 spectral channels of digital image data in a push-broom mode. The signals generated by the CCD detectors are sampled at a rate of 38 frame lines per second to produce the along-track dimension of the imagery (image lines). The sampled signal from each detector is digitized to 12 bits and the digital data are stored on a high-density S-VHS format tape using a buffered VLDS data recorder. 
Spatial Resolution
Across-track direction:
ASAS spatial resolution in the x-direction is a function of the across-track field of view, view angle, and the altitude of the platform aircraft. The across-track pixel size (in meters) is given in the header of each ASAS image. Across-track pixels do not overlap. Some examples of across-track spatial resolutions: • At a nadir view angle and an altitude of 5000 m above ground level (AGL), the full-scene across-track field of view is 1.7 kin, and the individual pixel size (across-track) is 3.3 m. • At a 60°off-nadir view angle and an altitude of 5000 m AGL, the full-scene across-track field of view is 3.4 kin, and the individual pixel size (across-track) is 6.6 m.
Along-track direction: The along-track spatial resolution of an ASAS image pixel is more complicated. Two aspects are involved:
•
The ground footprint size. •
The distance over which the footprint is "smeared" as the aircraft advances.
The ground footprint is determined by the along-track IFOV in conjunction with the view angle and aircraft altitude and attitude (mainly pitch). The IFOV is described in Section 5.1.5. The radiance measurement recorded for a given pixel is representative of the ground area observed as the pixel footprint moves forward by the ground distance of one frame (ASAS is a push-broom scanner). The ground footprint will be larger for an off-nadir view angle than for a nadir view. For example, at an altitude of 5,000 meters, the footprint in the along-track direction is approximately 8 meters at a view angle of 60°versus 2 meters for nadir.
Regardless of how large or small the footprint is, the ground distance over which a pixel is "smeared" is determined by the data collection rate, which is a function of the aircraft speed, divided by the frame rate. Given a fixed frame rate during the BOREAS data missions of 38 frames per second and a typical aircraft ground speed of 220 knots, the spacing or smear distance between adjacent frames is approximately 3 meters. Thus, an along-track footprint of 2 meters at nadir (using the example above) would be smeared over a distance of 3 meters. This results in a 2 meter overlap and a center-to-center distance of 3 meters between pixels of adjacent frames. The effective resolution is therefore limited by the smearing.
All ASAS data sets are oversampled in the along-track direction. This means that each image line somewhat overlaps the previous line, making the images appear more elongated than in reality. Images are not oversampled in the across-track direction. This frame or line overlap is not corrected for during operational ground processing. An along-track (y-direction) pixel size in meters is given in the header of each ASAS image file. This number is the aircraft speed divided by the frame rate, which equals the smear distance or non-overlap portion of each pixel in the y-direction. 
Temporal
Coverage Map See Section 7.2.1.
7.2.3
Temporal Resolution ASAS site passes may vary slightly in time duration, depending on the length of the flight line and the aircraft speed. Typically one multiangle pass over a site has a duration of about 5 minutes.
Data Characteristics
Due to differences in the information that is available for ASAS data collected in 1994 and 1996, the inventory tables given on the CD-ROM contain different sets of parameters.
The following sections describe the actual image data and the inventory files provided on the CD-ROM series.
Parameter/Variable
Image files: Note that the C 130_MISSION_ID, C 130_LINE_NUM, C 130_RUN_NUM, and C 130_SITE columns are missing from the 1996 data. The mission information in 1994 was provided by personnel in the NASA Earth Resources Aircraft Program at NASA/ARC. In 1996, the C130 aircraft was provided by the NASA/WFF, which did not create this mission information. The reference to "non-official" C130 missions above applies primarily to sun photometer data from the C130 platform in 1994 (RSS-12) where data was collected on the tarmac and possibly within flight, but the "official" C130 mission was aborted before or slightly after takeoff. -26 -45-55',38,47.6,47.8,143.5,144.3, '94-004-10',101,1, '429',53.99938,-105.13468,53.99769,-105.10065,53.97925,-105.13757,53 The following arewrappedversionsof samplerecordsfromthe 1996inventoryfile onthe CD-ROM:   SPATIAL  COVERAGE,DATE  OBS,START  TIME,END  TIME,PLATFORM,  INSTRUMENT,NUM  BANDS,   PLATFORM  ALTITUDE,ASAS  VIEW  ANG,ASAS  SCAN  RATE,MIN  SOLAR  ZEN  ANG,   MAX  SOLAR  ZEN  ANG,MIN  SOLAR  AZ  ANG,MAX  SOLAR  AZ  ANG,NW  LATITUDE,NW  LONGITUDE,   NE  LATITUDE,NE  LONGITUDE,SW  LATITUDE,SW  LONGITUDE,SE  LATITUDE,SE  LONGITUDE,   CRTFCN  CODE   'SSA-9OA',04-MAR -96,1754 -96, ,1757 
Data Organization
Data Granularity
The smallest obtainable unit of data is a complete ASAS site pass, which consists of 5 to l0 images per site at multiple view angles acquired by the ASAS instrument as it approaches and passes a given target.
Data Format(s)
8.2.1
Uncompressed Data Files The CD-ROM inventory listing file consists of numerical and character fields of varying length separated by commas.
The character fields are enclosed with single apostrophe marks. There are no spaces between the fields.
One level-lb ASAS image product consists of a series of files in which the first file is an ASCII header file followed by a series of image data files. The ASCII header file consists of 80-byte ASCII character records that describe the whole image product and give general acquisition information. Each image file consists of a series of logical records that are 8,192 bytes in length. The first record contains ASCII header information in a format described below. Within the physical header record, the logical header records are delimited with a new line character, enabling recognition of the end of each header record component.
Subsequent file records of 8,192 bytes contain eight logical image records of 1,024 bytes each. The 1,024 bytes contain 512 two-byte (16-bit) integer pixel values that are scaled at-sensor radiances.
The byte ordering is high-order byte first. The image lines are ordered band-sequentially; that is, all lines for band 1, followed by all lines for band 2, and so forth for all 62 bands. The number of lines per view angle may vary. The total number of records per file equals the number of lines in the image times the number of bands (62) plus NUM_HDR_BYTES listed in the header. There are no end-of-record or other special characters between logical records.
A sample ASAS ASCII header record appears below: To determine forward scatter and backward scatter, compare aircraft heading to solar azimuth angle. If the plane was heading into the sun, forward (positive) points are forward scatter and aft (negative) points are backscatter.
If the plane was heading away from the sun, forward points are backscatter and aft points are forward scatter. The terms "tilt," "look," "point," or "view" angles generally are used interchangeably when referring to the ASAS view zenith angles, however the actual view zenith angle may vary from the angle at which the sensor is pointed due to an across-track angular component to the view zenith angle. This across-track angular component is largest at a nadir-pointing angle, and relatively insignificant at far off-nadir pointing angles. For the BOREAS data collection flights, ASAS imaged most study sites at 8 different tilt angles: +70°, +60°, +45°, +26°, nadir, -26°, -45°, and -55°. Areas in the imagery nearest the center detectors will have view zenith angles the same as the tilt angle, but areas at the edges of the array (far left and far right of a line) may have a different view zenith angle. The variation by tilt angle is given below: 
Data
Processing Sequence
Processing
Steps For any given ASAS data set, the processing programs used to generate the data are listed in the ASAS header. In general, operational processing of 1994 data required six primary steps and operational processing of 1996 data required four primary steps. The all-inclusive list of programs is as follows, and these steps are described below: dd, swapcomp, decom, borcal, energizer, and hdrstats ASAS measurements are stored on high-density S-VHS format tape using a Metrum buffered VLDS data recorder. The raw data are transferred to magnetic disk and 8-mm tape using a VLDS unit interfaced to a Unix workstation. These data consist of continual streams of frames in which each frame contains the combined image data for all 62 input channels and 2 smear data channels plus header and navigational information (if available) for a single image line. The data transfer process involves the Unix "dd" utility for reading the raw data and a program developed in-house called "swapcomp"for swappingandcomplementing thebytesof each16-bitpixel wherebyte-swapping is necessary. Byte swappingwasnot neededfor 1996data. Decommutating a singlebandof dataencompassing all view anglescreates a quicklookimagefor eachsitepass. Line coordinates of eachview anglesubset aremanuallyselected, omittingareasof instrument"slew" andnoncoverage of thesite.
Next,all bandsof eachview anglesubset in the sitepassaredecommutated. Eachline of datais extractedandwrittento disk in band-sequential format.Eachview anglesubset is storedin a separate file with anASCII headerautomatically populated with entriesretrievedfromanonlinedatabase containinginformationaboutthe specificprojectandsites.
At this point,imagefiles consistof a seriesof logicalrecords1,024bytesin length.Thefirst several recordsstoretheheader information.Subsequent recordscontainband-sequential integer*2 data.Eachrecordrepresents 512pixels.
Radiometriccalibrationis performed next usingthe in-houseprogram"borcal."It appliesthe calibrationgainsderivedfrom theselected radiometriccalibrationsource(usuallytheintegrating hemisphere) lampdatato eachpixel. Theoutputformatis identicalto theinputformatexcept thatthe 2 smear bandsareremoved.Thecalibrationprocedureis described in Section4.2.
Thenextprocessing stepfor BOREASASASdatais correctionof low-energyframesresulting from anarraysignalreadoutproblem,for dataaffectedby this occurrence. Section4.2.1discusses this problem.Theprogram"energizer"attempts to correctthe affectedframes.Dataareparsedfour separate timesto determinewhichframesfit thecriteriafor reducedenergyor signallevelscaused by the timingproblem.Thefirst passinvolvestheprofiling of totalenergyversusframe,smoothingthe profile to removehigh andlow frequencynoise,andflaggingof suspect framesusinga meanvalue threshold. Subsequent passes attemptto refinethe list of suspect framesbasedontheexpected frequency.Formostof theBOREAS1994data,thefrequencyof low-energylinesis every6-7 frames.After thesuspect framesareidentified,theyaremultipliedby a corrective-weighting factor determined from thecalibrationdata.Dataacquiredin 1996did not containlow-energyframes.
Thelastoperational processing stepis calculationof themeanscene radiancelevelsfor all bandsof eachview angleimagein a sitepass. The in-house"hdrstats"programcomputes themeanradiances [in mW/(cm2* sr * pm)] andstoresthemin theASCII headerof eachimage.
BORISpersonnel processed theASASimagesby: Usingdevelopedsoftwareto extract informationfrom theimageheaderanddatafiles for logginginto therelational databaseSelecting randomimagesfor visualreview on a computerscreen, CopyingtheASCII andcompressing the binaryimagefiles for useon the CD-ROMset.
Processing Changes
Forthe mostpart,mostof the processing stepsoutlinedin Section9.2.1applyto all 1994and 1996BOREASdatasets. However,theremay besomeinter-IFCdifferences in the data characteristics:
Thedataacquiredfor eachIFC mayhavea specificsetof calibrationgains,radiometricresolution factors,andS/Nratios,depending on which calibrationdatawereused.
Thefrequencyof occurrence for thelow-energyframestripingwasevery6-7linesfor all 1994 IFCsexceptfor SSAFFC-Tdata,wherethefrequencywasapproximately 29-30lines.Low-energy framesdidnot occurin 1996datasets.
For 1994IFCs 1,2,3, andall 1996IFCs,datawereacquiredatthe following eightview angles: +70°, +60°, +45°, +26°, nadir,-26°, -45°, and-55°. Forthe 1994FFC-T,+15°and-15°view angles wereincludedin the sequence. Theseanglesdescribetheview anglesthatwereattempted but not necessarily achievedin all cases.
S/Nratio calculations for 1996datausedthird orderpolynomialequations insteadof second-order polynomials.
Calculations
Special
Corrections/Adjustments See Section 9.2.
Calculated Variables
Radiance.
Graphs
and Plots Not applicable.
Errors
Sources
of Error Potential sources of uncertainty associated with ASAS spectral radiance include the following factors: spectral radiance from the integrating hemisphere; spectral radiance from the portable hemisphere;
transfer of spectral radiance to ASAS detector elements; and spectral calibration of the ASAS detector elements.
Other factors such as polarization sensitivity, signal cross-talk between detectors, and stray light may contribute to the uncertainty, but these factors have not been evaluated.
Quality Assessment
Data
Validation by Source During processing, frequency histograms of selected channels for each view angle are plotted and examined manually for anomalies. Images are also displayed and visually analyzed for target coverage, data dropouts, saturation, and other potential problems.
10.2.2
Confidence Level/Accuracy Judgment The uncertainty associated with ASAS spectral radiance values is approximately 6%. This number is the root-sum-square of the uncertainties contributed by the following factors: spectral radiance from the integrating hemisphere (5% uncertainty); transfer of spectral radiance to ASAS detector elements (2% uncertainty); and spectral calibration of the ASAS detector elements (1% uncertainty). The uncertainty associated with the radiance of the portable hemisphere has not been determined, however it is probably similar to that of the integrating hemisphere.
Measurement
Error for Parameters The uncertainty associated with ASAS spectral radiance values is approximately 6%.
10.2.4
Additional Quality Assessments Spectral response curves for selected training areas are plotted and examined for known atmospheric absorption features. These plots are also compared to similar measurements made by other instruments, if data are available.
Data Verification by Data Center BOREAS Information
System staff developed software to read, verify, and extract information contained in the ASAS image header files. This information was reviewed and loaded into the relational data base. In addition, several random images were reviewed visually on a video display. No problems were found during the reviews. whereCO,C1, andC2 aregivenin thetablebelow.This secondequationusingradianceshouldread S/N = S/N(C0)+ S/N(C1)*Radiance + S/N(C2)*Radiance2 whereS/N(C0),S/N(C1),andS/N(C2)aregivenin thetablebelow.
S/N(C0),S/N(C1),andS/N(C2)arecoefficientswhich vary spectrallyandthedesignationS/N(C#)is just a descriptoror termto distinguishthespectrallyvariantcoefficientslistedin thetablefrom the spectrallyinvariantoneslistedabovethe table,i.e.it doesnot meanS/Nmultipliedby thecoefficient.
Usage Guidance
At present, theprovidedASASdataarenot geo-rectifiedor geo-located, nor aretheycorrectedfor atmospheric effects.Accurateaccounting of atmospheric effectsonthe at-sensor radiance measurements is very important,sinceASASdataacquisitioninvolvesobservations throughvarying pathlengths.
Usersshouldview ASASimagesthoroughlyin all spectral bandsof interestandselectstudyareas carefully.ChecktheASASASCII header for eachdataset'sappropriate spectral radiometricresolution factorsandS/Nratios.Usespecial cautionworking with channels below490nm or above870nm (seeSection11.1).
Beforeuncompressing the Gzip files on CD-ROM,be surethatyouhaveenoughdisk spaceto hold theuncompressed datafiles. Thenusetheappropriate decompression programprovidedon the CD-ROM for yourspecificsystem.
Other Relevant Information
None.
Application of the Data Set
These data can be used for a variety of studies 
Future Modifications and Plans
Possible atmospheric correction and geographic registration of whole images and multiangle site passes for selected dates and sites (probably not the entire BOREAS ASAS archive). 
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